**UPDATED MEAL PICKUP DAYS BEGINNING APRIL 6, 2020
SUBJECT TO CHANGE**

DYER COUNTY SCHOOLS IS PLEASED TO PROVIDE

FREE BREAKFAST AND LUNCH to ALL area children ages 18 & under while schools are closed for COVID-19.

Program open to ALL area children, regardless of district affiliation. Updated meal pick up begins April 6.

Children must be present to receive meals.

On Mondays, each child will be provided 3 days of meals.

On Thursdays, each child will be provided 3 days of meals.

MEAL PICKUP AVAILABLE MONDAY & THURSDAY 10:30 am-12:30 pm
BEGINNING APRIL 6, 2020
CHILDREN WILL RECEIVE MULTIPLE MEALS IN ONE PICK UP
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE FROM THE SITES BELOW

Sites are subject to change or cancellation based on the safety of employees, volunteers and local citizens.

Dyer County High School
Pick up at front entrance

Fifth Consolidated Elementary School
Pick up at bus loading entrance

Finley Elementary School
Pick up at gym entrance under awning

Holicie Powell Elementary School
Pick up at cafeteria dining entrance

Newbern Elementary School
Pick up at cafeteria dining area patio entrance

Northview Middle School
Pick up at front entrance

Three Oaks Middle School
Pick up at cafeteria dock entrance

Trimble Elementary School
Pick up at front entrance

The individually packaged meals will be available at these school sites from 10:30 am – 12:30 pm. For pickup at the school, all citizens should stay in their automobiles and proceed through the pick-up line. All pedestrians will pick up their meals at the entrance of the site.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: The program is solely for meal pick up; meals are not to be consumed on site. We encourage families to continue to be proactive in reducing the risk of spreading COVID-19 by not congregating at the pick up locations. Program locations and times are subject to change. Meals available while supplies last.

Visit www.dyercs.net for updates.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.